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Can you tell us about Digivaxc? 
Digivaxc stands for Digital Vaccine Certificate or Digital Health Wallet.

How did this idea of Digivaxc came across your mind? What made you develop this? 
When my personal life got disrupted due to the pandemic in Q1 2020, among millions 
in the US and billions worldwide, I got the vision of developing a digital vaccine certifi-
cate. I felt the need to restore my life and also help millions of lives impacted by the 
pandemic, and so I wanted to give people an easy & secure way to store their vaccina-
tion record, access it and share it across mutiple vendors whosoever may need to vali-
date one’s Covid-19 vaccination, that also includes Covid-19 test results. Goal was to 
help society (consumers, businesses, Govt entities) restore a sense normalcy in our 
personal lives, businesses to resume ops and society could slowly limp back to 
pre-pandemic levels. Digivaxc would be that glue to to bring life back together for all 
the stakeholders. 

What is the difference between digital vaccine health passport and digital vaccine? 
A digital vaccine certificate is a digital record of one’s vaccination certificate, same as 
a digital vaccine passport as it allows for certain orgs, vendors, institutions to validate 
it and give you access to their business premise, much like a passport does when you 
travel between country to country, hence the concept of a ‘Digital Vaccine Health 
Passport’. 

Can digital vaccine health passport be applicable for other diseases as well other 
than COVID-19?
Yes, that’s the whole purpose of Digivaxc to serve egnostically, besides Covid-19,  for 
any and all vaccinations and related test results. 

How does digital vaccine health passport help consumers, government, and busi-
nesses?
All these three all important stakeholders in the smooth functioning of a normal soci-
ety, that was pre-pandemic. During the pandemic, pretty much everything came to a 
standstill impacting lives for consumers, businesses, and Govt entities (Federal, state 
& local). By using Digital Vaccine Health passport, consumers, businesses and Govt 
entities could get normallcy back in their personal, business lives & org lives. People 
would feel safe using Digivaxc, knowing that they are among fully vaccinated popula-
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tion, hence the concept of a ‘Safe Citizen’ bubble at work, at social 
events, among family friends. Life could get normal again post pandem-
ic! 

How can digital vaccine health passport and digital vaccine be 
accessed? 
Digivaxc Webapp & mobile app via the Digivaxc QR code on the website 
digivaxc.com

What factors are driving the growth of digital vaccine health pass-
port and digital vaccine? 
Health data mining continues to be a puzzle to solve and it’s conse-
quential benefits to the imp stakeholders- users, healthcare benefit 
provider and insurance firms & govt entities, are ever evolving in 
search of a better experience for users, a more efficient healthcare 
ecosystem and ultimately a better health outcome for users.

What are the key factors restraining the growth of digital vaccine 
health passport and digital vaccine?
Funding, US regulatory environment and clashes between US business-
es, local, state & federal agencies. A vaccine passport became very con-
troversial as some groups opposed it use while others promoted it 
along political lines and affilations. 

How do you forsee the future of digital vaccine health passport and 
digital vaccine?
Bright as we are now pivoting it as a ‘Digital Health Wallet’ to store 
one’s healthcare related information, access it safely over the mobile 
app, and securely share it with any healthcare benefits and insurance 
entity, vendor etc while the user maintains full control over their 
personal health data. This would include any  and all healthcare records 
pertaining to medication, vaccines, test results, lab reports etc. It’s fully 
portable and secure per US HIPAA regulations. 
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